Ex vivo modeling of oral HIV transmission in human palatine tonsil.
The majority of newly acquired HIV infections are believed to occur following transmission of virus infectivity across mucosal surfaces, although many mechanistic details still remain unresolved. We have used human ex vivo organ cultures and primary cell populations to analyze the cellular and molecular basis for mucosal HIV transmission. By using human palatine tonsil from routine tonsillectomies and semen from HIV-positive donors, we have created an experimental equivalent to oral HIV transmission. HIV infection was readily transferred into tonsillar lymphocytes, but this transmission into lymphocytes was dramatically reduced when the exposed lymphocyte populations were protected by intact mucosal surfaces. In this study, we consider the impact that leukocyte activation and morphological aberrations in surface structure may have on susceptibility to primary HIV infection and introduce novel time-lapse confocal microscopy procedures that begin to reveal the dynamic complexity associated with cell-mediated HIV transmission.